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2018 IN REVIEW

We serve our clients, their families,
and our caregivers.

  
Here's a quick look at 2018's impact:

We employed over 100 caregivers,
paying over $1,000,000 in payroll -
that's money invested back into our
communities.

69% African American 
21% Caucasian
8% Latinx 
2% Asian

Alzheimer’s
Dementia
Stroke
CHF 
AFIB 

 

2018 was a landmark year for Overture Home Care. Family members and community partners
entrusted us with more individuals than ever before, which in turn enabled us to provide
training and employment for over 100 amazing men and women.
It is an honor and a privilege to care for our seniors, and it is our calling to allow your mothers,
fathers, neighbors, friends, to age with dignity, and with as much independence as possible. 
Thanks to our collective hard work, we bring compassionate care to clients and peace of mind
to families. 
Thank you for being a part of our journey, and we look forward to seeing what the future
holds for seniors in our community.

OUR WORK
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Our team is diverse:

Our team helped families with a variety
of conditions, like:

Diabetes
Cancer
Parkinson’s
Hip Fracture
ALS

Denise Helms, CEO
RN, BSN

Rob Helms, COO Paige Wolk, SVP
LBSW, CDP



WHAT OUR CAREGIVERS SAY
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99% received adequate
training prior to employment

100% have the tools and
resources needed to

do the job

100% use ClearCare Software
to check work schedules and

learn  about clients

99% have good
communication with the

Overture staff

100% would recommend this
agency to others for

employment

100% feel appreciated and are
proud to work for Overture

In late 2018, we polled our caregivers. These are the results of an anonymous survey:

“I love that Overture has an RN as the owner. They
were able to give us an excellent caregiver, who
was perfect for us. Thank you for all of your help.”

“Your team and caregivers are the very best.”

“Everyone I dealt with was just wonderful. Thank
you for your support.”

  
 
“All three care givers were excellent. They quickly
learned Susan’s care needs and worked diligently
to meet them. Overall outstanding experience;
thank you for all the great care.”

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY
“Both Bree and Vivian were excellent. Vivian’s
interaction with Dad was off the chart. It livened Dad’s
day. She was loving and everything/everybody was at
ease.”
 
 
“I have used other home care providers before using
Overture and there is no comparison to Overture who
is far superior. Their professionalism and level of care
far surpasses any other in the Metroplex and I would
recommend them to anyone who asks.”
 
  
"Exactly what we needed, I have nothing but
wonderful things to say!”
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CONTACT US 24x7

(817) 887-9401

3750 S. University, Suite 250, 76109

info@overturehomecare.com

facebook.com/OvertureHomeCare

www.OvertureHomeCare.com

CURRENT  SERVICE AREAS

Cities we currently serve: Fort Worth, Arlington,
Benbrook, Burleson, Colleyville, Flower Mound,
Keller, Southlake, Trophy Club, Westlake, 
Granbury, and Weatherford.

https://www.facebook.com/OvertureHomeCare/
http://www.overturehomecare.com/

